
District B Community Meeting Public Comment – August 9 
 

First a couple notes. Of course, deb has the video if we need to pull quotes to support any of this. 

Judy Reese Morse said citizen engagement is a "top priority" 

"New Orleans is fast becoming a best practice in citizen engagement," she said. 

Citizens gave comments between 6:41 to 7:28pm (47 minutes). 

 

1. Ms Walker: S&WB and Public Works need to work together 

 

2. Tim Garret: When will 3-1-1- work? 

 

3. Kimbell: Bio district concerns – How much is being spent on BioDistrict 

 

4. Janet Hayes: Medical Center. Need to reuse VA site. Make sure Methodist is rebuilt – How much is 

being spent and who is paying for the relocation of powerline? 

 

5. Ms Shelley: Central City Senior Center. "Proud and loyal voters." "Don't make us beg for a handout" 

Need to think of Seniors in the Budget and provide sufficient funding for Senior Center. 

 

6. Frank Cole: With hiring freeze, how will departments be more responsive to citizen requests 

 

7. Lady Dedads: Cheers to NOPD. People should report suspicious activities 

 

8. Mr Moore: Rosenwald Center. Fix it now. 

 

9. Our man from CBNO (Nick Kindel)! CPP fully funded, more openness for budget docs, where the 

budget offers at? Not good return on investment on 58% of budget for Public Safety, not enough spent 

on Innovation and Children and Families. 

 

10. Mr …: Safe Streets folks. Equity between DA and public defender's office. Likewise, NOPD vs. 

Independent Police Monitor. 

 

11. Gloria Preston: Free clinic needs zoning change on simon bolivar (People United Methodist Church).  

 

12. Yvette Simmons: End per diem. Increase pretrial services. need to have political will. Incarceration 

not solving our crime problem. 

 

13. Ms …: Where are the signs with the street names?  

 

14. Joel Nitzskin: Public health clinics – What is the future role of the Health Department? 

 



15. Richard Dimitry: City attorney's office not doing well (missing files/cancelled meetings). We need to 

know the City Attorney’s budget and number of lawyers. Need them to go after blightstat scofflaws.  

 

16. Michelle Kimball from PRC: permit process needs full funding (HDLC,CPC, Safety & Permits). 

 

17. Fanny McKnight: The budget has already been fixed. Want young people at the table making 

community decisions. Fund NORD, seniors, and youth. 

 

18. Andrew Brott: inequity with property assessments. Fairly assess property values, which will raise 

more revenue. Don't hire more staff -- get results. 

 

19. Lili LeGardeur (former TP writer): Great investment in historic buildings in Mid-City. Code 

enforcement needs to be fully staffed. HDLC, too.  

 

20. Kelly Brands: Freret streetscape has been cut back, but they're happy with their scraps, but need 

trash cans. 

 

21. Mr …: Code enforcement/law department need to levee and collect fines. HDLC should not be cut. 

Take $1 million out of building demolitions and use it to rehabilitate buildings. 

 

22. Jane Murdock: Missing property records kerfuffle. abandoned robert's site at constance and thalia. 

Want Magazine Street to be two-ways. 

 

23. Alison McCleary: Cut per diem. Where is the sheriff tonight? There is over incarceration. increase 

budget of independent police monitor. 

 

24. Deidra Louis: Improve Gerttown, Pigeontown and Backatown. Uplift Blacks. Remove Blight. Road are 

bad and there are too many potholes. Need some econ development besides Rock n' Bowl. 

 

25. Ms Marilyn: Fund the Senior Center 

 

26. Saundra Reed: Idea impacts Public Safety, Children & Families, Sustainable Communities, and 

Innovation. NORD should continue solid efforts past summertime and work with education components 

(not just sports). An idea: Park and Parkways should hire youths clear and clean lots, and bill the 

property owner. 

 

27. Mr. Hollard: Why isn’t infrastructure included in Budget Priorities (it is, Sustainable Communities). 

Intersection of 8th and Camp is horrible, plus there are no sidewalks. 


